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* IN THE HIGH COURT OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI
% Date ofDecision: 31. 01.2024
+ CRL.A.1063/2016

MICHAL BENSON NWAOGU @ CHUNA BENSON Appellant
Through: Mr. Vikas Walia, Ms. Drishti

Harpalani and Mr. Yash Bansal,
Advocates

VGFSUS
STATE Respondent

Mr. Ajay Vikram Singh, APP with
SI Arvind Kmnar, PS: Fatehpur Beri.
Mr. Kirtiman Singh, CGSC with Mr.
Waize Ali Noor and Ms. Vidhi Jain,
Advocates for FRRO.

Through:

CORAM:
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE ANOOP MENDIRATTA

% O R D E R

ANOOP KUMAR MENDIRATTA, J {ORAL}
CRL.M.A. 470/2023 _
1. CRL. A.l063/2016 has been preferred by the appellant challenging the
judgment dated 09.09.2016 and order on sentence dated 21.09.2016 whereby

the appellant has been sentenced to undergo Rigorous Imprisomnent for 03
years with fine of Rs. 50,000/- (in default of payment of fine, to undergo SI
for six months) for offence punishable under Section 21(b) of NDPS Act,
1985. The appeal stands admitted vide order dated 09.11.2016 and sentence
of the appellant was suspended vide order dated 07.02.2017.
2. CRL.M.A.470/2023 has been preferred by the appellant seeking
directions for release of passport and renewal of Visa, on which directions
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were issued by this Court vide order dated 01.02.2023 as under:
“6. In the circumstances. on a balance of all considerations, and to
enable the appellant to have his passport and visa renewed so that he
does not remain an illegal alien in the country, the following
directions are issued :

a. The Registry is directed to release the original passport /E:<b-
PW-5/A in the Trial Court Record) to the petitioner, after retaining
a complete photocopy thereof and afler verijying his credentials;

b. The petitioner is permitted to make the necessary applicationfor
renewal of his passport to the High Commission ofNigeria, New
Delhi within 07 days thereafter, with prior intimation to the
Investigating Oflicer of the case; who will accompany the
petitioner at the time he deposits his passport and appears for his
interview in the High Commission; I

IF

c. The original receipt/acknowledgment of deposit ofpassport for
renewal shall be handed-over by the petitioner to the Investigating
Ofiicer, who (latter) shall collect the original passport from the
High Commission upon renewal; and shall retain it with himself
awaitingfitrther directions by this court.

7. In so far as renewal/extension of visa is concerned, Mr. Kirtiman
Singh submits that he shall obtain appropriate instructions fiom the
FRRO as regards the procedurefor grant/extension ofthe appropriate
category of visa for the appellant, since he is still facing legal
proceedings in India ”

Kt 3. Learned cotmsel for the appellant submits that passport has since been

renewed but directions need to be issued for renewal of appropriate category
of Visa to ensure that the stay of the appellant is authorized during the
pendency of appeal.
4. The matter assumes significance in view of difficulties faced by
foreign nationals embroiled in criminal cases, since despite being granted the
benefit of bail, their movement remains restricted due to confinement in
Detention Centres.
5. It may be noticed that in absence of extension of Visa, a foreign
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national is likely to be deported on initiation of proceedings under Section
3(2)(c)(e) of the Foreigners Act, 1946 read with Section 11(2) of the
Foreigners Order, 1948. The foreign nationals, who violate the Visa rules
and norms are liable to face the penal consequences under the Foreigners
Act, 1946 besides deportation. The discretionary power of extending the

Visa of any foreign national before expiry in case of overstay is exercised by
the competent authority considering the reasons for overstay and the same

can be regularised in justified cases. With reference to a foreign national
against whom one or more cases are pending, the matter is considered by the
competent authority under the Foreigners Order, 1948.
6. The clarification rendered by FRRO in the status report filed on record
as reflected in paras 5 and 9 in this regard may be reproduced for reference:

“S. Further, in respect of a foreign national against whom one or
more cases are pending, it is humbly submitted/apprised that as per
Section 5(2)(C) of the Foreigners Order, 1948, leave‘ shall be
refused (to a jbreign national) if the civil authority (FRRO) is
satisfied that theforeignerspresence is required in India to answer
a criminal charge. That under such circumstances, an appropriate
category ofEntry Visa 0f - Misc category) is granted to an accused
foreign national who is facing criminal charge/trial proceedings, in
order to facilitate the foreign national to face criminal charge/trial
proceedings before the concerned Ld Trial Court or to appear
before the Investigating agency if the criminal case/proceedings is
pending investigation. Further, said Entry Visa (X-Misc) can be
extended co~terminus with the date ofhearingsfixed in the said case
or as per any other directions issued by the H0n'ble Court/Ld. Trial
Court, in this regard. The jbreign national while‘
applying/registering for such a visa gets entered into the system of
the immigration department and it becomes easy to track the
movements ofsuch afi)reign national. It ispertinent to mention here
that this visa is granted to such foreign national only for the sole
purpose of facing criminal charge and no other activity like
employment, business etc. is allowed on such a visa. The earlier
overstay is also not regularized by the departmentfirr such jbreign
nationals. That the department is of the opinion that such foreign

@
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nationals are not required to be granted any visa extension while
they are injail or in restriction centre.
6. xxx.n:x.x
7. xxxxxxxx
8. xxxxxxxx
9. In addition to this, it was noticed by this department that as the
legal matters/case procedures take time to be completed, a large
number offoreign nationals had started to misuse the above-said
visa and were alsofitund to be evading court dates while out on bail.
It was also noticed that there were instances where foreign nationals
deliberately got themselves involved in one or other criminal activity
just to avail this service so that they could continue their stay in
India by using this technicalityfor their ulterior motives. The foreign
nationals who get involved in a criminal activity in India pose a
serious threat to national security as well. ”

7. Apart from above, FRRO has also referred to judgments passed in

Babul Khan and Others v. State of Karnataka and Another,
CRL.P.No.6578/C2019 decided by High Court of Karnataka, Principal Bench

Bengaluru on 19.05.2020 and Pascal v. Union of India, FRRO Delhi &
Anr., W.P.(CRL.)2276/2021 decided by High Court of Delhi on 18.11.2021

and it has also been pointed out that an identical issue is also pending
consideration in CRL. REF. No.2/2021 titled as Court on its Own Motion v.
Govt. ofNCT ofDelhi and Others before High Court of Delhi wherein the
accused continues to be detained in Restriction Centre.
8. So far as the present case is concerned, the stand of the FRRO as
reflected in paras 10 to 12 ofthe status report may be noticed as under:

10. It is pertinent to mention that the foreign national in the present
matter is without a validpassport or a valid visa and is overstaying
as an illegal migrant. His movements are required to be restricted at
the restriction centre as per the provisions of Section 3(2) of the
Foreigners Act, I946. Further in respect of visa extension on the
basis ofpending court case, the appropriate visa can be extended
by this department only ifthe Hon 'ble Court specifically orders so.
However, the foreign national would need to get his passport
renewedfirstfiom his concerned Embassy and then make an online
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application in this oflicefor appropriate visa service after uploading
required documents.
11. It is also stated that in this case afier the completion of above
prerequisites and specific Hon'ble court orders, he can be granted
an X-Misc. category visa specifically for attending his court
trial/appeal. No other employment, business etc is allowed on such
visa. Further two types of visas cannot be granted simultaneously
to any foreign national. Till the time the court case is pending, no
other type of visa would be granted. In case the visa of theforeign
national is extended, then the foreign national would not be
restricted at the restricted centre till he is holding a valid visa.
12. Further afier the presence ofthe foreigner is no longer required
in India, ultimately the foreign national would be required to be
repatriated back to his native country which is undertaken by the
department as per existing guidelines.”

9. This Court is of the considered opinion that though the Government
has the absolute power to regulate the entry and stay of foreigners, but it is
equally well settled that Article 21 of the Constitution of India guarantees the
protection ofpersonal liberty of a citizen and foreigner alike. No person can
be deprived of personal liberty except according to procedure established by

law. As such, whether a foreigner released on bail needs to be detained in a
Detention Centre during pendency of proceedings/appeal depends upon the
facts and circumstances of each case.

10. In the instant case, the passport of the appellant has already been
renewed and stands deposited. Sentence of the appellant has been suspended

and orders for release on bail during pendency of appeal were passed on
07.02.2017. The appellant is constrained to stay back in India on account of
pending appellate proceedings. Considering the facts and circumstances of
the case, I am of the view that appellant should not be deprived of his liberty
and kept in Detention Centre despite suspension of sentence and grant of bail
by this Court, for want of extension of Visa of appropriate category.
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Accordingly, the appellant shall file an appropriate application for

consideration of the concemed authorities for grant of extension of Visa
during pendency of appeal, which shall be disposed of in a time bound

manner.
11. The present petition also brings to the fore the necessity of speedy
disposal of cases wherein foreign nationals are arraigned as accused and are
further detained in Detention Centres wherein their liberty is restricted on
account of pendency of cases for long period, despite being admitted to hail.
The Trial Courts are accordingly required to expeditiously deal with the
criminal cases involving foreign nationals, in the interest of equity and fair
play and to ensure that the liberty is not restricted or curtailed, due to delay
in conclusion oftrials.

A copy of this order be forwarded to the Competent Authority for
compliance and be also circulated to the Officers of District Judiciary for
information.

Application is accordingly disposed of.
itf ,A. 1063/2016

List the appeal for hearing on 13.05.2024.

_rd—
ANOOP KUMAR MENDIRATTA. .1.

JANUARY 31, 2024/R/sd
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Most Urgent/Out at once
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL DISTRICT &- SESSIONS JUDGE (HQ): DELHI
st, 1.,:89Ll:H;\;L~l /Genl./HCS /2024 D;-lied, Delhi the‘_a__§EB,~2024

Sub: Circulation of copy of Order dated 31.01.2024 passed by Hon’ble High
Court of Delhi in Crl.M.A. No. 470/2023 in Crl.Appl. No. 1063/2016, titled
“Michal Benson Nwaogu@Chuna Benson Vs. State”.

A copy of the letter no. 979-991/DHC/Gaz./(1-2,/llt‘-Judgment/2024 dated
t>\l.U2..2U'24 bearing this office diary no. 347 dated 12.02.2024 alongwith copy of order
(l;llt‘(l 31.01.2024 passed by l—lon’ble High Court of Delhi in the abovesaid matter is

lli in; circulated for information : -

All the Ld. Judicial Officers posted in Central District, 'l‘ls llazari Courts, Delhi.

_’. The Ld. Registrar General, Hon’ble High Court of Delhi, New Delhi for
information.

:3. PS to the Ld. Principal District 81, Sessions Judge (H(._)s), Tis Hazari Courts,
Delhi for information.

4, The Chairman, Website Committee, Tis Hazari'Cour1s, Delhi with the request to
direct the concerned official to upload the same on flu" Website of Delhi District
Courts.

I3 The Director (Academics), Delhi Judicial Academy, Dwarka, New Delhi for
information as requested vide letter no.DJA/Dir (Acd)/2019/4306 dated
oe.o8.2019. _

-">. Dca ' g Assistant, Rdtl Branch for uploading the same on LAYERS.
Assistant for uploading the same on Centralized Website through ITAXLERS. W, W

 KHA GUPTA)
Officer-in Charge, Genl. Branch, (C)

DlSll'l<‘l Judge, (Comm. Court)Q Y‘
Tis llzizari Courts, o@1h1.\,_q,,,zit

Iinels. As above \’§\

~\
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The Registrar General, J. \\ '
High Court of Delhi,

1'.New De hi 110003 1 2

1/ The Principal District & Sessionssludge ~
“'2. The Principal District & Sessions Judge ‘

New Delhi. i Q f.{,:,q. ; ' 1 7.‘.-. M
3. The Principal District & Sessions Judge
4. The Principal District & Sessions Judge .(South-:W§3t);} New

Delhi. .']
. The Principal District & Sessions Judge (Wes.t),,Tis.Ha§a;§i _

The Principal District & Sessions Judge (East), Katilc§ti'=<li5o}r1a‘»T(?ouvts
. The Principal District & Sessions Judge (South), Sake.'t"C“ourts V
. The Principal District & Sessions Judge (Shahdara), Karkardooma »COm’.ti‘1Qbmp1_e>k,

Delhi. . 0 "1 '
9. The Principal District & Sessions Judge (North-East), Karkardooma Courts Comjilex,

Delhi.
1.0. The Principal District & Sessions Judge (North), Rohini Courts Complex, Delhi,-
l l. The Principal District & Sessions Judge-cum-Special "Judge (PC Act) (CBI),‘RACC, New

Delhi. '
12. The Principal District & Sessions Judge (South-East), Saket Courts complex, Delhi.
13. The Principal Judge (HQ), Family Courts, Dwarka, New Delhi.

Sub: Order dated 31.01.2024 Passed by Ho1i?=blé-i'%flj]1igr|;g.9l‘(‘",!§i_ht1L;=t. of.J.)_elhi*in No.
4-/0/2023 in Cl'l.Appeal No. 1063'/2016 titlerli ‘@1l41i:hdl‘4Bi5iisou-iflavatogu@§§cIiuua Benson
vs. State” T T

\C1,‘- ‘r

OO\l_O\!2h

Sir/' Madam, ‘

. , . _ .
I am directed to forward herewith a copy of~ order,datggllfi11,,Q§',ZQZ45g_§s;se,d§;bygfljQ;1§b1e,=High

Nwaogu @ Chuna Benson vs. State” and request you to-:eir<;i;€Ia.€e?Z‘Lh'- sarrie.amog=i stT.g131‘éhb1_T;i;}iesial » e
Court of Delhi in Crl.M.A. No. 470/2023 in CrlLAppeal“Nfilii.J§K1¢3%2031l5i‘itltl§Z1lil"§1VIi*§3lfil;‘JBIe§tison
Officers working under your respective control foriirrformflt-10n;. ‘_ i l ’ " ~ ’ ‘ ' J .....-»'"

‘ Yours faithfully,[.»~i’>"’* R  
\ L,l~*"/

(Surender Pal)
Deputy Registrar (Gazette-IB)

Em“ As above _ f Qt‘: (9 For Registrar General.

\. J%_ De ,
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